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Abstract—High frequency resonances (HFR) is a subsistent issue 
in doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) system when it connects 
to a parallel compensation grid, due to the insufficient phase 
margin between the impedance of DFIG and grid. The occurrence 
mechanism and damping methods for the HFR in the rotor 
current controlled DFIG (RCC-DFIG) have been investigated in 
the existing literatures, while the appearance and solutions of HFR 
for the stator current controlled DFIG (SCC-DFIG) have not been 
studied yet. Based on the impedance of SCC-DFIG, this paper 
analyzes the occurrence mechanism of the HFR in the SCC-DFIG. 
Thereby, an impedance reshaping method based on stator voltage 
feedforward controller (SVFC) is proposed. By employing the 
proposed SVFC, SCC-DFIG can avoid HFR in a wide frequency 
range, which signifies that HFR with varied resonance frequency 
caused by the change of compensation degree can be damped well. 
More importantly, compared to the exiting solutions for HFR 
damping, the impedance reshaping effect of the proposed SVFC 
for SCC-DFIG is irrelevant to the parameters of DFIG, so that the 
HFR damping controller can be valid for different DFIG systems 
without redesigning controller parameters. Theoretical analysis 
and experiments are given to illustrate effectiveness and 
practicability of the proposed method 
 
Index Terms—damping control, doubly fed induction generator, 
high frequency resonance, stator current control, stator voltage 
feedforward.  
I. INTRODUCTION 
ind power generation system based on doubly fed 
induction generator (DFIG) is being widely applied in 
renewable power generation, due to the advantages of small 
converter capacity, independent active and reactive power 
regulation, as well as variable speed. 
However, due to the rapid development of power 
transmission technical, the distributed grids with comparatively 
large impedance are replacing the traditional stiff grid to 
connect to the wind power generation systems [1-4], in which 
the grid impedance cannot be neglected any more. In addition, 
as a vital technique to improve the power quality [5-6], reactive 
compensations have been widely applied in distributed power 
system. Hence, the operation performance and improved 
control strategy of the DFIG system which connects to the 
parallel compensation grid should be considered, though the 
control techniques of DFIG system under stiff grid [1-2] have 
been researched a lot. 
Several literatures have indicated that when DFIG system 
connected to a weak grid with a non-ignored impedance, the 
interactions between DFIG system and grid can result in the 
instability issues [7-14]. As indicated by impedance stability 
theory [7-8], resonance occurs when phase angle difference 
between the impedance of grid connected device and grid close 
to 180° at the intersection of impedance amplitude. Especially, 
for parallel compensatory grid, the issue of high frequency 
resonance (HFR) is a subsistent issue for the grid-connected 
device [9-11], since impedance of parallel compensation grid 
has a capacitance characteristic at the high frequency, where the 
majority of grid connected devices including DFIG behave as 
an inductive characteristic [10-13]. When HFR occurs, a 
considerable high frequency component will be introduced into 
the voltage at point of common coupling (PCC), thus distortions 
appear in the output current of DFIG so that the power quality 
cannot satisfy the requirement of grid connections. In addition, 
the appearance of HFR can severely affect the work conditions 
of other grid connected devices, which are connected to the 
same PCC as well. Therefore, for enhancing the stability of 
interconnected systems, it is essential to guarantee the grid 
connected DFIG system can have enough phase margin within 
the high frequency range where HFR may occur.  
For damping the HFR exists when DFIG system connects 
the parallel compensation grid, [10-13] developed the high 
frequency impedance model based on vector control strategy 
with rotor current control (RCC) loop, which indicated that the 
potential frequency of HFR is higher than 500Hz so that the 
influence of phase locked loop (PLL) can be neglected. As for 
the HFR damping, [9-12] proposed and active damping control 
based on resonant regulator, and this method can be effective 
for DFIG system on the condition that the resonant frequency 
has been detected accurately, in which the adaptive frequency 
detection [15]-[16] is achieved by a frequency locked-loop 
based on the adaptive notch filter (ANF-FLL). However, [14] 
pointed out that the resonant frequency of HFR will vary when 
the compensation degree changes, so that the performance of 
the HFR damping controller in [10-12] will degrade due to the 
dynamic time delay of the resonance frequency detection [17]-
[18]. For overcoming the limitations of the damping methods 
based on resonant regulator, [13-14] proposed a wideband 
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2 
control strategy which are effective within the potential HFR 
frequency range, and resonant frequency detection can be 
avoided. Therefore, the existing HFR damping method based 
on VFR can suppress HFR in a wide frequency range, while the 
existing HFR damping method based on resonator cannot. The 
core of wideband HFR damping is the bandwidth of the 
damping controller.  
It should be pointed out that the exiting HFR damping 
methods above are developed for the DFIG system with RCC 
loop. Compared with the RCC, stator current control (SCC) has 
also been employed for DFIG control [19-21]. It has been 
proved [21] that the performance and stability of power control 
of the two methods are equal. Furthermore, SCC-DFIG has the 
advantage that parameters of DFIG is not covered in the 
calculation of the current reference so that the variation of the 
generator parameters in practice cannot influence the reference 
calculation in current control [19-20]. However, the issue of 
HFR in the SCC-DFIG system has not been investigated yet. 
The research of HFR damping mainly contain two aspects, 
the impedance modeling and the impedance reshaping. [14] and 
this paper both aim at developing the HFR damping control for 
DFIG system, while the impedance model and the impedance 
reshaping in the two papers are different, due to different 
control diagram for DFIG and the different required damping 
performance. 
 (1) The impedance models are different.  
The existing research [14] serves for the closed-loop control 
for RCC-DFIG, while this paper serves SCC-DFIG. Compared 
to RCC-DFIG, SCC-DFIG is more robust to the variation of the 
generator parameters, since the reference calculation in current 
control is irrelevant to generator parameters [21]. The different 
control diagrams result in the different impedance model of 
DFIG system, which is the fundamental difference compared 
with [14] and new impedance reshaping method should be 
studied.  
(2) Impedance reshaping methods are different.  
Furthermore, the impedance reshaping method of [14] has a 
limitation when it is applied in SCC-DFIG. The method of [14] 
introduces a virtual impedance named VFR in series for DFIG 
by adding an additional current control loop, the value of VFR 
equals to the expression of the damping controller. When the 
VFR in [14] is introduced into the different SCC-DFIG systems 
without redesigning the controller parameters, the value of the 
virtual impedance is changeless while the original impedance 
of DFIG system changes, so that the impedance reshaping 
effect is affected. For maintaining the impedance reshaping 
effect, the controller in [14] has to be redesigned, when it is 
applied for the different DFIG systems.  
For solving this issue, this paper develops a different 
impedance reshaping method based on the stator voltage 
feedforward control (SVFC), which can introduce an 
impedance correction factor on the original impedance of DFIG. 
With the proposed method, no matter how the parameters of 
DFIG change, the impedance reshaping effect equals to the 
correction factor, while the correction factor is only related to 
the proposed damping controller. Therefore, once the controller 
of the SVFC is designed, it can be effective for the HFR 
damping in different SCC-DFIG systems without parameter 
redesign. Table I summarizes the contributions of this paper 
more intuitively 
TABLE I CONTRIBUTION OF THE PROPOSED METHOD 
 
HFR damping based 
on VFR [14] 
The proposed SVFC 
HFR damping ⚪ ⚪ 
Adapt to the 
change of HFR 
frequency 
⚪ ⚪ 
Adapt to different 
DFIG systems 
× ⚪ 
The structure of this paper can be stated as follow, firstly, in 
Section II, the impedance of SCC-DFIG will be deduced firstly, 
then the mechanism of HFR will be analyzed. Section III 
describes the proposed method based on the impedance of 
DFIG with SVFC and then a schematic diagram and design 
procedure of the proposed method will be described. By 
comparing with the existing damping methods, Section IV 
evaluates the operation performance of SCC-DFIG after 
employing the proposed SVFC. The experimental results in 
Section V verify the effectiveness and the practicability of the 
proposed damping method. Section VI summarizes the 
contributions of this paper. 
II. HFR ANALYSIS OF STATOR CURRENT CONTROLLED DFIG 
A. Impedance modeling of the SCC-DFIG  
Vdc
DFIG
GSCRSC
pccV
FilterGear
box
g
U
 
Fig. 1 DFIG system structure 
The DFIG system consists of rotor side converter (RSC) and 
grid side converter (GSC), which are connected via a DC bus 
as shown in Fig. 1. The DC bus isolates the control of RSC and 
GSC so that the impedance of DFIG system can be described as 
the parallel of the two units [4], as shown in Fig. 2. According 
to [10-14], the HFR damping methods are usually planted at 
RSC to obtain better damping effect, since stator side 
impedance dominates impedance of DFIG system. For 
analyzing the HFR in SCC-DFIG, the impedance model of 
SCC-DFIG should be deduced firstly, since it is the basis of 
stability analysis. [4], [9-10] indicate that the influence of PLL 
for the high frequency impedance of DFIG can be neglected due 
to its narrow bandwidth, therefore the impedance of SCC-DFIG 
can be obtained by the control block of DFIG.  
GSC side
*
grefI
gU
pccVDFIG side
Zgsc
Zs
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*
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Fig. 2 Equivalent impedance circuit of interconnected system 
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3 
The equations of stator and rotor voltage of DFIG can be 
expressed in dq frame as [22-23],  
1
sdq
sdq sdq s sdq
rdq
rdq slip rdq r rdq
d
j R
dt
d
j R
dt

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
= + +
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LL
II
II


           (2) 
where Usdq, Urdq and Isdq, Irdq are voltages and currents of stator 
and rotor; ω1 is synchronous speed, ωslip is rotor speed; Rs, Rr 
are resistance of stator and rotor, Lsσ and Lrσ are leakage 
inductance of stator and rotor; Lm is magnetic inductance, 
Ls=Lm+Lsσ, Ls=Lm+Lrσ; ψsdq and ψrdq are stator flux and rotor 
flux.  
The stator current in dq frame can be obtained as, 
sdq us sdq ur rdqG G= − +I U U               (3) 
where, Lδ=(LsLr-Lm2)/Lm.  
By ignoring the resistance of stator and rotor winding, Gus(s) 
and Gur(s) can be expressed as: 
r slip
us
1 δ m slip δ m
m
ur
δ m slip δ m
sL jω
G s
s jω sL L jω L L
L
G s
sL L jω L L
+
=
+ +

 =
 +
( )
( )( )
( )
    (4) 
Thus, the mathematical model of SCC-DFIG is expressed as 
(3)-(4), in which the rotor voltage can be obtained by stator 
current controller [19-21], which can be described as,  
*( )rdq si d sdq sdqH H= −U I I             (5) 
where, the effect of system delay caused by the sampling and 
digital control can be expressed by Hd(s)= e-sTd, Td is 1.5 
sampling period, in which one period is the computation delay 
caused by sampling, another half period represents the delay 
caused by PWM [24], Hsi is the current controller.  
sdq
*
I sdqI
sdqI
( )siH s ( )dH s ( )urG s
( )usG s
sdqU
Stator current model
rdqU
 
Fig. 3 Block diagram of SCC-DFIG 
Thereby, the block diagram of SCC can be illustrated by Fig. 
3. The stator current can be expressed as, 
*
sdq sdq sdq sdq sdqY H= − +I U I            (6) 
where the physical significance of Ysdq and Hsdq are the output 
admittance of DFIG and the tracking ability of stator current in 
the dq frame.  
Combining (3)-(5), the expression of Ysdq can be obtained as, 
( )
( ) ( ) ( )
us
sdq
ur d si
G s
Y s
1 G s H s H s
=
+
( )           (7) 
Thereby, the impedance Zs of DFIG system in the stationary 
reference frame can be expressed as, 
/s sdq 1Z s 1 Y s j= −( ) ( )              (8) 
where, the frequency shifting of s-jω1 is introduced, which 
represents the conversion between the rotating dq frame and 
the stationary frame [10-11]. 
 The impedance of the GSC side has been obtained by others 
[9-14], which can be expressed as (9), Lf and Hgi(s) are the 
filter inductance and current controller of GSC. 
1 1( ) ( )gsc gi d fZ H s j H s j sL = − − +     (9) 
The impedance of SCC-DFIG can be obtained as, 
/ /DFIG s gscZ s Z s Z s=( ) ( ) ( )             (10) 
The impedance of the parallel compensation grid [12-14] can 
be written as follows, in which Lg, Rg and Cg are the grid 
equivalent inductance, grid equivalent resistance and parallel 
compensation capacitor, Ke is the ratio of transformer.  
2
2 1
g g
g e
g g g g
sL R
Z K
s L C sC R
+
=
+ +          (11) 
B. HFR analysis for SCC-DFIG system 
Based on the impedance expressions of the SCC-DFIG 
system and the parallel compensation grid, the mechanism of 
HFR in SCC-DFIG system and problems of the existing HFR 
damping method will be analyzed in this section.  
TABLE II PARAMETERS OF DIFFERENT INTERCONNECTED SYSTEMS 
2 MW DFIG system 
DFIG system 
Sn/MVA Un/kV Rr(pu) Lsσ(pu) Lm(pu) 
2 0.69 0.00121 0.11 11.3 
Rs(pu) Lrσ(pu) Lf/mH   
0.0108 0.102 0.9   
Parallel compensation grid 
Rg/ohm Ug/kV fg/Hz Cg/µF Lg/H 
0.05 10 50 1 0.036 
1 kW DFIG system 
DFIG system 
Sn/kVA Un/kV Rr/Ω Lsσ/mH Lm/mH 
1 0.11 0.88 2.2 87.5 
Rs/Ω Lrσ/mH Lf/mH   
1.01 2.4 8   
Parallel compensation grid 
Rg/Ω Ug/kV fg/Hz Cg/µF Lg/mH 
0.005 0.11 50 18 2 
Impedance curves for different DFIG systems are illustrated 
in Fig. 4, in which the parameters of DFIG systems and parallel 
compensation grids can be seen in Table II, which represents to 
illustrate the problem in different power levels. Fig. 4 (a) 
illustrates the impedance curve of 2 MW DFIG system, there 
are two amplitude intersections P1 and P2, phase difference 
between the impedance of DFIG system and parallel 
compensation grid is 179° at P2 (875Hz), which indicates that a 
875 Hz HFR exists in the interconnected system, while for the 
1 kW DFIG system in Fig.4 (b), one of the amplitude 
intersections P4 (880Hz) is an unstable point as well, since the 
phase difference between the impedance of DFIG system and 
parallel compensation grid is 176° at P4, which indicates that a 
880 Hz HFR exists in the interconnected system. It can be found 
that SCC-DFIG system still has the issue of HFR when it is 
connected to parallel compensated grid. Here should be noted 
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4 
that, according to the research of [13], the 2MW case is very 
close to a diverging resonance, which can be called the critical 
stable point. While for the latter case, there is still an equivalent 
resistance characteristic exists in the DFIG system. Therefore, 
although the phase margins of the two interconnected are both 
insufficient, the equivalent resistance of the 1kW DFIG system 
can cause the different harmonic components of HFR. 
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Fig. 4 Impedance curves of different DFIG systems 
Impedance of parallel compensation grid Zg 
Impedance of DFIG system ZDFIG 
Reshaped impedance of the DFIG system ZDFIG_re 
As stated in the Introduction, the existing HFR damping 
methods are equivalent to introduce a fixed value virtual 
impedance Zv [12-14], as shown in Fig. 5. 
DFIG side
Zs_re
*
srefI
Zv
Zs 
 
Fig. 5 Impedance reshaping of the existing method 
Define λ as the coefficient of impedance reshaping for DFIG. 
It can be indicated that the virtual impedance with the 
beforehand designed value can effectively reshape the 
impedance of DFIG system in order to obtain a specific λ. 
However, for obtaining a specific λ, which can effectively 
reshape the DFIG impedance to guarantee a sufficient phase 
margin for the interconnected system, the required Zv can be 
expressed as,  
_
1
s re s v v
s s s
Z Z Z Z
Z Z Z

+
= = = +            (12) 
( 1)v sZ Z = −                 (13) 
which signifies virtual impedance should be designed according 
to Zs when λ is known, while Zs depends on the parameters of 
DFIG, so that the introduced Zv in different DFIG systems 
should be different according to the parameters of the DFIG. 
Here take the HFR damping controller in [14] as an example, 
of which the expression can be written as, 
                (14) 
where Hfilter is a five orders Chebyshev filter, where the cut-off 
frequency fcut = 50Hz and coefficient of fluctuation is 0.5.  
When the damping controller is planted in the 2MW DFIG 
system, impedance curve of DFIG system can be reshaped 
effectively, as shown in Fig. 4 (a), in which the phase difference 
at HFR point can be reshaped to 139°. The HFR at 875Hz can 
be damped effectively. However, when the damping controller 
is applied to the 1 kW DFIG system directly without parameters 
redesign, the phase difference at P4 only can be decreased to 
174°, so that the HFR cannot be damped well. 
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(a) HFR damping for 2 MW DFIG system 
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(b) HFR damping for 1 kW DFIG system 
Fig. 6 HFR damping effect of the existing method for different DFIG systems  
Fig. 6 illustrates the operation results of the different DFIG 
systems to validate the analysis above. In Fig. 6(a), when the 2 
MW DFIG system connects to a parallel compensation grid, an 
875 Hz resonance occurs, in which the components of HFR in 
stator voltage Us and stator current Is are 28.3% and 7.0% 
respectively. After planting the HFR damping controller [14], 
the components of the HFR in Us and Is are suppressed to 1.1% 
and 0.8% respectively, which means HFR can be damped 
effectively. When the damping controller without parameters 
redesign is applied in the 1kW DFIG system, as shown in Fig. 
6 (b), the components at 880 Hz HFR in Us and Is only can be 
suppressed to 6.3% and 6.6% from 7.7% and 7.7%, which 
means that the HFR damping controller is not working properly 
in this occasion.  
Thus, it can be summarized that, 
(1) When the DFIG is connected to a parallel compensation 
grid, HFR is a potential issue for the SCC-DFIG system as well 
as RCC-DFIG system, so an HFR damping method should be 
developed for SCC-DFIG to guarantee stability of the 
interconnected system. 
(2) The existing damping methods introduce a virtual 
impedance with fixed value to effectively reshape the 
impedance of DFIG. When the controlled object varies, the 
damping controller has to be redesigned, otherwise HFR 
damping may not be working. 
Therefore, this paper proposes an HFR damping method 
based on stator voltage feedforward controller (SVFC) for the 
SCC-DFIG, which will be described detailly in next section. 
The proposed SVFC can introduce a correction factor instead 
of a fixed value virtual impedance on the original impedance of 
DFIG system, so that the impedance reshaping effect is 
irrelevant to the controlled object. Therefore, the parameter 
dependence on DFIG can be avoided for the HFR damping.  
(- )2damp filterH H s=
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III. PROPOSED HFR DAMPING METHOD BASED ON SVFC  
To present effectiveness and advantage of the proposed 
method, this section analyzes the operation mechanism of the 
proposed HFR damping method based on SVFC firstly, then the 
implementation and design procedure of SVFC will be 
described. Fig. 7 illustrates the control block of DFIG system 
after introducing SVFC, in which the rotor voltage of DFIG can 
be rewritten as, 
*( )rdq si d sdq sdq SVF sdqH H G= − +U I I U     (15) 
where GSVF is the equivalent transfer function of stator voltage 
feedforward path.  
Thereby the stator current can be rewritten as,  
*
_ _ _sdq SVF sdq SVF sdq sdq SVF sdqY H= − +I U I  (16) 
where Ysdq_SVF and Hsdq_SVF represent the output admittance of 
DFIG and the tracking ability of stator current in dq frame 
after introducing the stator voltage feedforward. 
_
( ) ( )
( ( ) )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
ur us
sdq SVF SVF
us ur d si
G s G s
Y s 1 G s
G s 1 G s H s H s
= −
+
( )
 (17) 
sdq
*
I sdqI
sdqI
( )siH s ( )dH s ( )urG s
( )usG s
rdqU
Stator current model
( )SVFG s
HFR damping
sdqU
 
Fig. 7 Block diagram of stator current control without SVFC 
Gur/Gus in high frequency can be expressed as, 
( )
1
( ) /
ur m 1
us r slip r
G s L s j
G s L s j L


+
= 
+
           (18) 
Thus, the reshaped impedance in the stator side of DFIG 
can be rewritten as, 
_
_ ( )
s SVF s
sdq SVF 1 SVF 1
1 1
Z s Z s
Y s j 1 G s j 
= =
− − −
( ) ( )
( )
(19) 
It can be seen by (16) that, when the SVFC is introduced, the 
impedance reshaping coefficient λ can be expressed as, 
1
1 ( )SVF 1G s j


=
− −
            (20) 
It can be also found that the stator voltage feedforward has 
the capability to reshape impedance of DFIG, more importantly, 
λ is irreverent to the parameters of the DFIG, and which verifies 
that the effect of impedance reshaping can be maintained even 
if the control object varies. 
It should be noted that, according to (21)-(22), Zs_SVF can 
be divided into two parts, i.e., Zs and Zv’. Thus, the proposed 
SVFC can be described in the form of series virtual 
impedance as well, as shown in Fig .8 (b). 
'
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*
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Fig. 8 Impedance reshaping of the proposed method  
Compared to the existing method which introduces a fixed 
virtual impedance, the proposed method is equivalent to 
introduce a variable virtual impedance Zv’, and the value of Zv’ 
is variable in different DFIG systems, even if the damping 
controller GSVF is fixed. Thus, if the controlled DFIG changes, 
the proposed damping method always can be equivalent to 
introduce a virtual impedance which is matched for Zs.  
The implementation of the proposed HFR damping method 
based on SVFC is illustrated in Fig. 8. On the basis of the 
fundamental control loop, an additional stator voltage 
feedforward path is introduced. The detailed descriptions for 
the two control loops can be presented as follows. 
1). Fundamental control loop 
The control system is developed in the synchronous dq frame, 
so frequency and electrical angle of fundamental grid voltage 
are obtained by PLL on synchronous dq frame. The RSC is 
responsible for the maximum power point tracking, while GSC 
is responsible for guaranteeing the constant DC voltage, the 
stator current reference can be calculated by the power 
reference. Considering that the fundamental component of usq 
is zero when the grid voltage orientation is employed, the 
calculation of the current reference can be described as (23), 
while the current reference of the GSC side is generated by the 
DC voltage outer loop. 
                (23) 
2). HFR damping control 
As illustrated in Fig.9, the stator voltage feedforward in Fig. 
7 can be achieved by introducing a SVFC GSVFC(s), in which 
the relationship between GSVFC(s) and GSVF(s) can be described 
as, 
        (24) 
Phase amendment is one of the cores for the design for 
damping controller, while also the effective frequency range is 
another core of the damping controller design. Thus, in order to 
design GSVFC(s), two aspects including effective frequency 
range and phase regulation should be considered. Firstly, the 
effective frequency range of GSVFC(s) should be restricted for 
isolating high frequency noise, the control effect of the HFR 
damping controller should be cut-off when the frequency 
beyond the frequency range of impedance reshaping. Therefore, 
a low-pass filter Gf(s) should be covered. Considering that the 
switching frequency of DFIG system can be from 2 kHz to 3 
kHz, therefore a second order lowpass filter of which cut-off 
frequency with 2 kHz is employed, which can be described as,  
      (25) 
where ωn=4000 π/rad 
* *
* *
/
= /
sd s sd
sq s sd
i P u
i Q u



=
( ) ( ) ( )SVF SVFC dG s G s H s=
( )
. ( )
2
n
f 2 2
n n
G s
s 1 4 s

 
=
+ +
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Fig. 9 Control block of the proposed HFR damping method based on stator voltage feedforward 
 
 
Meanwhile, a phase amendment component should be 
covered to regulate the phase of DFIG impedance, therefore a 
lead-lag component GR(s) is employed, which is the 
commonly used in a phase regulation component and it can be 
expressed as, 
( )
n
a
R
b
s
G s
s


 +
=  
+ 
           (26) 
where ωa and ωb correspond to the effective frequency range of 
phase amendment, thus ωa and ωb are selected as 1000 π/rad 
and 4000 π/rad respectively, since the existing literatures [9-14] 
have indicated that frequency of HFR is higher than 500 Hz. n 
is the order of GR(s). 
  Thus, the maximum phase amendment of GR(s) φmax can be 
represented as, 
max ( ) arctan( )
2
b a
R
a b
G n
 

 
−
=      (27) 
When the higher order is selected, the larger phase 
amendment can be provided by GR(s), while the implementation 
of digital control is more complicated. Therefore, this paper 
selects n=2, thus φmax=73°.  
The damping controller based on SVFC can be expressed 
as, 
( ) ( ) ( )SVFC f RG s G s G s=         (28) 
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED SVFC  
This section will analyze the operation performance of the 
proposed SVFC. Impedance reshaping for different DFIGs is 
firstly given to illustrate effectiveness and advantage of the 
proposed control strategy. Then, comparisons between the 
proposed SVFC and the existing damping method are 
illustrated to demonstrate the strength of the theoretical 
analysis.  
A. Impedance reshaping effect of the proposed SVFC 
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Fig. 10 Impedance curves of Zs in different DFIGs 
Fig. 10 illustrates the effect of the impedance reshaping for 
DFIG, in which Zs represents the original impedance of stator 
side in DFIG system, Zs_SVF represents the reshaped impedance 
of stator side in DFIG system after planting the proposed 
SVFC. As shown in Fig. 10, though the SVFC is located in 
different DFIGs, the effect of impedance reshaping is same, 
which is corresponds to the conclusion of (19)-(20) where the 
effect of the impedance reshaping is irrelevant to the DFIG 
parameters.  
Fig. 11 (a) illustrates the reshaped impedance of 2 MW 
DFIG system ZDFIG_SVF with the proposed SVFC, phase of 
ZDFIG_SVF can be reshaped effectively, the phase difference 
between impedance of DFIG system and parallel 
compensation grid at P2 can be adjusted to 142°, which means 
the phase margin at P2 is 38°, so that the HFR can be avoided. 
While for the 1 kW DFIG system in Fig. 11 (b), after applying 
the proposed SVFC, phase difference between the impedance 
of DFIG system and parallel compensation grid at P4 can be 
regulated to be 145°, which signifies the phase margin of 35° 
can be obtained to guarantee stability of the 1 kW 
interconnected system.  
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Fig. 11 Reshaped impedance curves of different DFIG systems 
Impedance of grid Zg 
Impedance of grid Zg (Cg varies) 
Impedance of DFIG system ZDFIG 
Reshaped impedance of the DFIG system ZDFIG_SVF 
In order to reveal the performance of the proposed damping 
method under different grid compensation degree, Fig. 11 
illustrates the impedance of parallel compensation grid when 
the parallel compensation capacitor varies. As shown in Fig. 11 
(a), when the parallel compensation degree changes to 15% 
from 20%, the amplitude intersections shift to P5 and P6, where 
the phase difference between the impedance of 2MW DFIG 
system and the grid are 150° and 19° respectively, which 
reveals that a phase margin of 30° which can be guaranteed for 
the interconnected system. As to the 1 kW interconnected 
system, when the parallel compensation capacitor changes to 
15%, the amplitude intersection points are P7 and P8 where the 
phase difference are 155° and 17°, in which a phase margin of 
25° can be guaranteed for the 1 kW interconnected system.  
Thus, it can be concluded that the proposed SVFC has the 
adaptability for different grid conditions, more importantly, the 
effect of impedance reshaping can be maintained when the 
controlled object varies, so that the designed SVFC is 
effectively for different DFIG systems without parameters 
redesigning.  
B. Comparison between the proposed SVFC and the 
existing HFR damping controller 
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(a) HFR damping for 2 MW DFIG system 
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(b) HFR damping for 1 kW DFIG system 
Fig. 12 The proposed HFR damping effect of different DFIG systems  
Fig. 12 illustrates performance of the proposed SVFC for 
different DFIG systems. Fig. 12(a) and (b) are corresponding to 
the conditions of 2MW DFIG system and 1 kW DFIG system 
in Fig. 6 (a) and (b). For the 2 MW interconnected system, when 
the proposed HFR damping method is enabled at 0.1s, the 875 
Hz HFR can be damped within 10ms, the components of HFR 
in Us and Is can be suppressed to 1.0% and 0.6% from 28.0% 
and 7.0% respectively, and the ripples in active power, reactive 
power and generator torque can be suppressed to 0.8%, 0.6%, 
1.0% from 12.2%, 16.0%, 78.0% respectively, when the 
parallel compensation capacitor varies to 1.67μF at 0.2s, the 
interconnected system is stable within 4ms, which demonstrates 
the analysis of Fig. 10.  
For the 1kW DFIG system, the proposed damping controller 
still can be effective, which is superior to the operation 
performance of Fig. 6 (b). In Fig. 12 (b), the components of 
HFR in Us and Is can be suppressed to 1.0% and 0.7% from 7.7% 
and 7.7% respectively when the proposed SVFC is enabled at 
0.1s, thereby ripples in active power and reactive power can be 
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suppressed from 5.0%, 6.0% to 1.0% and 0.9%, meanwhile the 
generator torque can be damped to 1.0%.  
Table III Comparisons of the existing damping method and the proposed 
SVFC method 
 THD of Us THD of Is HFR damped 
The 
existing 
method 
2 MW 1.2% 0.9% ⚪ 
1 kW 6.3% 6.6% × 
The 
proposed 
SVFC 
2 MW 1.1% 0.7% ⚪ 
1 kW 1.0% 0.80% ⚪ 
Table III presents comparison of the existing damping 
method [14] and the proposed SVFC method, in which the THD 
in Us and Is of DFIG with the damping method are given. It can 
be indicated by Fig. 12 and Table II that the proposed SVFC 
can be effective for different DFIG systems, while the existing 
method cannot be effective without redesigning parameters of 
damping controller. 
C. Analysis for the co-existence of the proposed SVFC and 
the harmonics suppression for DFIG  
Generally, the harmonic voltage exists in grid as well as 
parallel compensation [14], thus the HFR damping controller 
should be well co-existed with the controller of harmonics 
suppression. In view of the resonant controller is the most 
commonly used method of harmonics suppression [9-13], the 
fact that the proposed HFR damping method can co-exist with 
the harmonic suppression controller is proved in this paper.  
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Fig. 13 Impedance curve of DFIG with the proposed SVFC and harmonics 
suppressor 
Fig. 13 illustrates the impedance curve of a 1kW DFIG 
system with the proposed damping controller and the existing 
harmonics suppression controller, in which the harmonics 
suppression controller is planted in an additional current loop 
in the current control of DFIG [25]. In terms of impedance 
phase, the phase amendment for DFIG can be maintained, 
compared to the Fig. 10 of the original paper, which means the 
HFR damping can be achieved in this situation. In terms of 
impedance magnitude, the magnitude of the reshaped DFIG 
impedance increase 35dB, 28dB, 18dB and 24dB at the 
frequency of -5th ,+7th ,-11th ,+13th , which means the harmonics 
suppression capability can be improved for the DFIG system. 
Thus, it can be concluded that the proposed damping controller 
can well co-exist with the existing harmonics suppression, 
which also means that the proposed method is suitable for the 
DFIG connected to parallel compensation grid with harmonics. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION 
 
Fig. 14 Schematic diagram of the experimental setup 
For verifying the effectiveness of the proposed HFR damping 
control strategy based on SVFC, the experimental results are 
given based on a 1 kW DFIG system, of which the parameters 
are given in Table RIII. The rotor is driven by a prime motor, 
while the prime motor is controlled by the SB70G7.5 variable-
frequency drive. The AC grid source is implemented by a three-
phase programmed source Chroma 61704, parameters of grid 
inductance and parallel compensation capacitor can be seen in 
Table II. RSC and GSC are controlled by TI TMS320F28335 
DSPs to process the electric signals and generate the drive 
signals.  
& (100V/ div)sab sbcV V
(3A/ div)rabcI
Q (1.4 kVar/ div)
P (1.4 kW/ div)
(10 . / div)eT N m
(6A/ div)sabcIEnabledDisabled
 
Fig. 15 Operation of DFIG system connects to parallel compensation grid 
Fig. 15 shows the operation of DFIG system connected to the 
parallel compensation grid, in which the rotor speed is 0.8pu, 
the active power is 1 kW. Corresponding to the analysis of Fig. 
4, the DFIG system suffers the 880 Hz HFR so that the voltage 
at PCC Vs and the output current of DFIG Is are deteriorated 
seriously, in which the THD of Vs and Is are 6.8% and 8.2% 
respectively, while ripples of 5.0%, 6.0% and 5.7% exist in the 
active power, reactive power and generator torque. 
After employing the proposed HFR damping method based 
on SVFC, the operation of DFIG system can be improved 
significantly as illustrated in Fig. 15 as well. The 880Hz HFR 
can be damped effectively, in which the THD of Vs and Is can 
be decreased to 0.6% and 1.3% respectively, meanwhile the 
ripples in active power, reactive power and generator torque can 
be reduced to 1.2%, 1.3% and 1.9% respectively. It can be seen 
in Fig. 15 that the proposed method based on SVFC has good 
steady state performance for HFR damping.  
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Fig. 16 Performance of the proposed SVFC when the grid condition varies  
Furthermore, in order to investigate the performance of the 
proposed method based on SVFC when the grid condition 
varies, Fig. 16 illustrates operation of DFIG system with the 
proposed SVFC when the grid compensation capacitor changes 
to 30 μF. The THD of Vs and Is are 0.6% and 1.2% when the 
parallel compensation degree from 20% to 15%, which signifies 
the stability of DFIG system can be maintained. Also, the 
partial enlargement waveform is illustrated as well, the transient 
process due to the capacitor switching can be limited within 5 
ms, which indicates that the proposed HFR damping method 
has a good transient performance for the variation of the grid 
conditions.  
 
Fig. 17 Power regulation of DFIG system with the proposed SVFC 
 
Fig. 18 Speed regulation of DFIG system with the proposed SVFC  
Moreover, the power regulation and speed regulation of 
DFIG system with the proposed HFR damping controller are 
illustrated in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 respectively. Active power 
reference is regulated from 1.0kW to 1.6kW in Fig. 17, where 
the regulation of power generation can be accurate on the basis 
of the proposed HFR damping method, which signifies the 
fundamental control performance will not be affected. While 
for the speed regulation in Fig. 18, DFIG system can be stable 
when rotor speed accelerates from 0.8 pu to 1.2 pu, also the 
partial enlargement waveform at synchronous speed is 
illustrated to validate the stability of DFIG system when 
regulating rotor speed. 
EnabledDisabled
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Fig. 19 Performance verification of HFR damping  
Fig. 19 illustrates the operation of the DFIG system 
with proposed damping control and harmonics suppression 
control, in which harmonic suppression is achieved by the 
resonant controllers [25-26]. In Fig. 19, grid condition is 
corresponding to the Fig. 13, grid contains a 30μF parallel 
compensation capacitor and voltage harmonics. Before 
enabling the proposed method, grid voltage contains HFR 
component and harmonics components, the content of HFR 
at 645Hz is 4.40%, the contents of -5th +7th, -11th and 
+13th orders harmonics are 2.3%, 1.8%, 1.3% and 1.1% 
respectively. On this occasion, the THD of Isabc is 7.1%, in 
which the component of HFR is 3.8%. After enabling the 
proposed HFR damping method and the harmonics 
suppression, the HFR components in Vsabc and Isabc can be 
eliminated effectively by the proposed damping control. 
Meanwhile the THD of Isabc can be reduced to 1.9%, since 
the harmonics in Isabc are effectively suppressed by the 
harmonic suppression controller. It can be concluded that 
the proposed damping method can be suitable for the DFIG 
system connected to parallel compensation grid with 
harmonics, and the harmonic suppression can also be 
achieved.   
EnabledDisabled
 
Fig. 20 The existing HFR damping control [13] for 1kW system  
Fig. R20 shows the performance of the existing HFR 
damping method in [14]. For the existing damping 
controller of [14], when it is designed for 2MW DFIG, it is 
invalid for a 1kW DFIG, the 880Hz HFR cannot be damped 
effectively. It is corresponding to the analysis of Fig.4 and 
the simulation results in Fig. 6.  
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VI. CONCLUSION 
This paper investigates HFR mechanism of SCC-DFIG 
system, and proposes an HFR damping method based on SVFC, 
the contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows, 
1) Impedance modeling for SCC-DFIG and HFR mechanism 
in SCC-DFIG system. Firstly, this paper derives the analytical 
impedance model of SCC-DFIG system, and investigates the 
HFR mechanism in the SCC-DFIG system. The analytical 
impedance model and the HFR mechanism of the SCC-DFIG 
provides the theoretical basis of the proposed impedance 
reshaping method of SCC-DFIG. 
2) Problem of the exiting damping methods. Thereby, this 
paper investigates the effectiveness of the existing HFR 
damping methods when they are employed for SCC-DFIG. It 
was indicated that, the existing HFR damping methods can 
introduce a virtual impedance in series with the original 
impedance of DFIG, which will cause that the introduced 
virtual impedance and the original impedance simultaneously 
affect the impedance reshaping. Thus, for maintaining the 
effectiveness of impedance reshaping, the introduced virtual 
impedance should be different in the different DFIG system. In 
summary, only if the control parameters in damping controller 
is redesigned to adapt the different DFIG systems, the existing 
HFR damping methods can be effective for different DFIGs.  
3) An HFR damping method based on SVFC. This paper 
develops an HFR damping method based on SVFC for SCC-
DFIG, it can introduce an impedance correction factor on the 
original impedance by employing the SVFC, so that the 
proposed SVFC can be effective for different DFIG systems 
without parameters re-tuning. Also, the design procedure of the 
damping controller is fully analyzed and verified. 
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